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Brothers and Sisters in Christ, 
Hard to believe! As I am writing this article, I recog-
nize that I am also celebrating my 7th anniversary at 
FCC. As I look back on the past 7 years, I am contem-
plative, and thankful to God who has lead me on this 
journey, especially this journey with you.  

I remember my first day at FCC. Sitting at my desk 
in the previous Pastor’s Study (which is now one of 
three spaces we use to serve the young people in our 
church.) FCC had two people on staff, myself and our 
music minister Marsha.  We offered only one wor-
ship experience on Sunday morning. Our youth were 
growing up and moving away. We had a building 
badly in need of updating, and volunteers falling to 
burnout and family obligations. Look what we have 
created together since then. 

Take a moment to stop and reflect on what we have 
accomplished. This building has grown with us. FCC 
now offers young families a welcoming space within 
the sanctuary to be part of the Worship experience. 
The downstairs fellowship hall, kitchen, bathrooms 
and youth spaces are completely renovated. The 
administration wing has been renovated, and office 
equipment and procedure has been updated.  Very 
happily the entire church is now air conditioned. And 
now we find ourselves in the process of upgrading 
the entryways and coffee hour space. But that’s just 
the physical updates to the church building. Consider 
what else has happened.

We now host a staff twice the size of what we be-
gan with, including a new Pastor of Inclusion and an 
administrator. We opened our doors to a group that 
is forgotten far too many times. With that we now 
offer two worship services and have adjusted togeth-
er to accommodate that mission. Our Kid’s Kin-dom 
is bustling with new activity and vigor. We have said 
goodbye to some very dear friends and worship 
leaders over these years, it has been hard at times 
to remember we’re a family, but we have embraced 
moving forward together, and we are all the better 
for doing so. 

You took a leap of faith, when you called a seminary 
student with a background in construction to be your 
pastor. You’ve taken a leap of faith at every turn, 
whether it be calling an additional pastor, changing 
worship times, or embracing a Sunday morning being 
served by young faces and eager hearts. You even 
jumped on board when we changed our constitution 
and council structure. You looked forward and tilted 
yourself forward, trusting that next step was there!

When I called to you years ago, asking to follow the 
Spirit, you didn’t just casually walk along, you were 
eager to “Follow God’s Lead”. God has blessed the 
Chelsea Community with the FCC Spirit for nearly 170 
years. I have witnessed The FCC Family grow in their 
faith and trusting in God as we move forward togeth-
er. There will be more challenges on the horizon but 
we are blessed to have established a foundation built 
on trusting God. Because with God “Everything is 
possible”!  

It has been a blessing to serve God and this commu-
nity for the past seven years and I look forward to 
many more as God leads us on this incredible journey! 
Thank you for walking this road with me, and with 
each other. May God always guide our feet.

God’s Peace,

A Note from the FCC Office
Wow, summer is hot on our tails!  With that, in order 

to accommodate vacations, and allow time for our staff 
and volunteers to enjoy God’s beautiful creation, we ad-
just to summer office hours.  Starting the week of June 
25th office hours will transition to:

10:00am-6:00pm
Wednesday-Friday

Dates the office will be closed: 6/26, 7/4, 7/5, 7/27, 8/30, 
9/2. Be sure to read the weekly email for any other dates 
we may be closed. Regular office hours resume the 
week of September 3rd. 



President’s Report
God is good.  I am grateful for my FCC family and for 
all God’s blessings.  Our monthly Council meetings 
are productive and fulfilling.  The work reported on 
by committees is very much appreciated.  

Thanks to Terri Drenth and Deb Borders who have 
thoroughly examined our process and pricing of our 
building rentals.  We anticipate approval of this new 

Facility Usage Agree-
ment with policies 
and procedures for 
rentals, as well as 
a small increase in 
pricing to better align 
with area facilities.  

Our Education com-
mittee has been busy drafting a Safe Sanctuary Pol-
icy to assure the safety of our youth and vulnerable 
adults, which was approved this week.  Volunteers 
have been trained and we look forward to adding 
additional trained volunteers in the near future.  

We have a group of members now working on 
helping FCC gain Open and Affirming Status with the 
UCC.  I am very excited about this process, and it is 
quite a process.  We are just getting started, so more 
to follow!  If you are interested in helping us, please 
let me know.  

As you know, our 2019 budget approved at our An-
nual Meeting was optimistic in terms of our income 
projections.  We report our income monthly in our 
Refrigerator Page and as of May 1st are somewhat 
behind our target.  We carefully examine all expens-
es as we strive to look for ways to increase our in-
come.   A Fundraiser Committee has been appointed 
– Deb Borders, Terri Drenth and Mary Schrotenboer
– to coordinate fundraising activities.   There is a
need for fundraising ideas and people to take charge
of these events.   If you have an idea for a fundraiser,
please present it to this committee before schedul-
ing and publicizing it so that they can oversee our
calendar activities and assist you with the process.
We don’t want to compete with each other!

Our electronic giving is currently being used by 4 
families!   It is easy to use and you can set up re-
curring donations so that you are can donate even 
when you are not able to attend our weekly service. 
As more people use this method, I anticipate less 
work for our volunteers who are processing cash 
and checks each week.  Of course, checks and cash 

are always accepted with great joy!

We are close to finalizing a plan to increase our se-
curity at the church and anticipate the installation 
of a camera security system in the near future as 
well as some simple procedures to improve our 
safety.  

I look forward to our plan to form Small Groups 
this year – to better develop our friendships and 
support within our community in informal gather-
ings. 

Our Council Retreat is planned for June 1st – a time 
for us to share our dreams and goals for FCC and 
prioritize those goals and of course, enjoy and 
learn more about each other.  

I am grateful for all of you and appreciate all your 
love and support.  Thanks for all you do for FCC!

by: Jane Shrosbree

Building and Grounds Committee News:
By the end of May you will see workers re-roofing 
the bell tower.  This was never done when the 
building itself was roofed in 2003.  The company 
will be roping off the ramp and entrance to the 
bell tower for safety, but will finish within a day or 
two.  And the new finial on the top of the tower 
will be installed for its historic look!  

Dear Members and Friends!
As you may have heard a special committee 
appointed by the Council has been brainstorming 
ideas for welcoming new people to our worship 
community.  We’ve been considering ways to en-
hance the exterior of our building and also make 
our Fellowship Room more inviting and updat-
ed.  We have been working with Kate and Barret 
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Roebuck, with Roebuck Studio.  They have a design 
build firm here in Chelsea and specialize in working 
on both exterior and interiors of historic buildings.  
They have presented thoughtful and exciting ideas 
for our projects.

We’d like everyone to understand how this plan-
ning has happened.  After several meetings and 
working very hard to get a feel for how our doors 
are used, how we worship, and how we have social 
time in our building, we would like to begin im-
provements with the entrances to the church.  

There will be a board on display showing how 
the new designs we chose can make a dramatic 
effect on entries, beginning with making our bell 
tower entrance the main welcoming door.  We’d 
like to see the bell tower door made of beautiful 
natural-stained wood material and glass to invite 
people into our fellowship.  These doors will also 
have modern weather stripping, which will provide 
better insulation for our church.

The railing on the bell tower platform will be re-
placed with a smaller, less chunky-shaped railing in 
order to gain the space needed to use the ramp for 
caskets in and out of the sanctuary.  At that time, 
the masonry will be repaired and we are proposing 
that a set of steps be built on the west side of the 
platform, as was the design back in the 1980’s.  The 
steps will make entry into the sanctuary through 
the bell tower much easier/safer.  The existing 
ramp will remain the same. 

New energy-efficient double doors on the porch 
will have no hardware on the outside so that new-
comers won’t be confused about where to enter.  
Signage will direct them to a new (replacement) 
door with glass, into the Fellowship Room, clearly 
showing the way to offices and meeting areas.

Please take a look at the sketches and historic 
photos of First Congregational (beautifully done 
by Kate Roebuck).  With congregational approv-
al, these changes can begin as soon as possible.  
Some funding is available through a generous 
donation from the Howard Baker family.  

Following this phase, a proposed design for the 
renovation of the Fellowship Room will follow.  
New furniture, lighting, a coffee bar, etc. has been 
discussed and will be displayed at a later time. This 
project will also need congregational approval and 
funding.  

Please let us know your feedback on these sugges-
tions!  

Council Ad Hoc committee members: Pastor Joe, 
Pastor LeAnn, Jane Shrosbree, Larry Chapman, 
Dick Smith, Linda Smith, Arly Spink,  Kate and Bar-
ret Roebuck with Roebuck Studio

Member Caring Team
The Member Caring Team will have its 3rd meeting 
May 23rd, 2019 since the vote on the new Consti-
tution of First Congregational Church of Chelsea 
(UCC).

Our first priority has been to read “The Caring 
Church” by Howard W. Stone with the discussion 
led by Pastor LeAnn.  We are learning how to be 
empathetic listeners and how to respond to peo-
ple’s needs.

Because Fellowship Meals fall under Member 
Caring, we have tentatively scheduled meals and 
potential times for the meals:

-Sept. 15th, 2019 - a ‘kid-friendly’ meal to cele-
brate the kick-off of Kid’s Kin-dom and the new
school year;
-early Nov. 2019 - Harvest Dinner with a twist
-Nov. Or Dec. 2019 - Hanging of the Greens, pot-
luck with the adult and children ‘workers’
-possible Jan. 6th, 2020 - Epiphany - to be deter-
mined
-Feb. 26th, 2020 - Ash Wed., soup, chili, bread
-April 12th, 2020 - Easter Breakfast

With the request from the Worship Comm. and 
Communications Comm., Member Caring add-
ed their suggestions for the Prayer List from the 
Refrigerator Page.  Member Caring will develop 
a prayer request form that will be in the pews in 
church.

We continue to work on a one page or tri-fold 
sheet with pertinent information about FCC that 
would be available for visitors and/or potential 
members.  We would also like to have a more ex-
tensive Welcome Packet for those interested.

Member Caring sends out a series of 4 books 
“Journeying through Grief” in a specified time 
frame to members of our congregation who have 
experienced a death.

We continue to work to shape our committee to 
address the needs of our church community.

by: Anne Colone-3-(continued on page 3)
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Community Garden Team
Did you know that our Congregation has planted 
a 20 x 20 plot in the Chelsea Community Garden 
behind Veteran’s Memorial Park?

All tools are 
provided and 
available, we just 
need members to 
volunteer a small 
amount of time 
to help keep up 
our vegetables 
and flowers.

 If you are interested in more information or 
would like to volunteer, please contact Josh Tuck-
er at Tuckjosh@umich.edu.

Worship News
We are looking forward to welcoming new members 
and celebrating Pentecost Sunday on June 9th.  On 
Pentecost, the Holy Spirit came down from heaven 
with the sound of a violent wind and tongues of fire 
filled the apostles with the Holy Spirit.  That’s why we 
wear red on Pentecost and bring out the red vest-
ments – to represent the fire of the Holy Spirit.

Trinity Sunday is on June 16th.  This starts the longest 
season of the church year, lasting until Christ the King 
Sunday at the end of November.  We use the green 
vestments during this season which explores the 
mission of the church and uses the color of Green, 
symbolizing growth.  In keeping with exploring the 
mission of the church, the themes for this summer’s 
sermons will be based on the Be the Church banner 
that you see as you come in the front entrance: 

• Protect the environment
• Care for the poor
• Forgive often
• Reject racism
• Fight for the powerless
• Share earthly and spiritual resources
• Embrace diversity
• Love God
• Enjoy life

We will continue to offer Communion on the first and 
third Sundays.  Recently, we’ve made a few chang-
es. Our bread now is gluten-, dairy- and egg-free to 
accommodate those with food allergies.  

Just a reminder:  please consider volunteering this 
summer as ushers/greeters and coffee hour hosts. Altar 
flowers are also welcome, especially as your gardens 
are in bloom. Please see the sign-up sheets on the 
church bulletin board or online through our website.

Music News
June 2nd is the last Sunday for the choir until next fall. 
We have had a wonderful year of music at FCC Chel-
sea. A huge thank you to our regular chorus members, 
Georgia Beeman, Stu Holmes, Grace Johnston, Judy 
Murphy, Julie Nelson, Larry Odom-Groh, Nell Olson, 
Carol Seeburger, and Linda Smith. Additional thanks 
to Sarah Herwick, Julie Nelson, and Linda Smith for 
sharing their voices on various Sundays to sing special 
solo offerings. Thanks to Dave Brinklow, Ruth Jen-
nings, Nancy Loftis, Elisabeth Seymour, and Lisa Smith 
for singing with the choir as guests throughout the 
year.  Thank you to Alice Rhodes for helping play for 
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several Sundays throughout the year. 

Special thanks and blessings to Jeanne Caselli, who 
has been a member of the choir for several years. 
Wishing Jeanne and her family all the best and 
God’s peace as she takes a leave to provide special 
care for her mother.  

It has been lovely to start Joyful Noise, which 
performed so beautifully on two Sundays. Thank 
you to Linda Smith for 
helping organize and 
lead this group, and to 
our young musicians, 
Aaron, Ellie, Harper, 
Henry, Holiday, Mad-
die, Naomi, and Nora, for blessing us with their spir-
its and voices. Joyful Noise will return in the fall. A 
final thanks to all who donated for the purchase of 
the Djembe – it is a special addition to our musical 
vocabulary and offerings here at FCC Chelsea. Look-
ing forward to our continued musical celebration 
of God through song in the coming weeks, months, 
and seasons. 

We look forward to special music during the sum-
mer months. All are invited to share their musical 
gifts - regardless of whether or not you sing in the 
choir. We hope some of our college students and 
other talented individuals will be willing to partici-
pate Please contact Joseph Kemper if you are inter-
ested in signing up for special music (email music@
chelseafcc.com or  talk to Joseph on Sunday morn-
ings.)
By: Julie Nelson & Joseph Kemper



Chicken BBQ: COME ONE, COME ALL!
Please come to help and be part of First Congrega-
tional’s biggest event of the summer: The Annual 
Chicken Barbecue.

Friday, July 26th, 2019 
from 4:00-8:00pm (or 
until we are sold out of 
chicken dinners.)

We have great commit-
tee chairs working on all 
aspects of the planning 
for this, but your help is 
needed on the days lead-
ing up to and on that day 
especially!

There will be sign-up 
sheets in the Fellowship 

Room in early July. We will need you to help with 
donating supplies, baking shortcakes, prepping and 
grilling chicken, setting up the tables and chairs and 
serving line, and also cleaning up (dismantling) at 
the end of the evening. Remember, the town of 
Chelsea is looking forward to this!

PLEASE MARK FRIDAY JULY 26TH ON YOUR CALEN-
DAR AND PLAN TO BE HERE. THE TOWN IS JUMPING 
THAT FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, SO IT’S NOT A TIME 
TO BE AWAY ON YOUR VACATION!

Proceeds will benefit programs supported by FCC.

Questions: Terri Drenth, Terri@cp-development. 
com, 989-233-1740

Women’s Summer Bookread: 
INSPIRED by Rachel Held Evans

Mondays: 6pm at Elisabeth Seymour’s home July 8th, 
15th, 22nd and August 5th, 12th

Fridays: 3pm at FCC conference room July 12th, 19th, 
26th and August 9th, 16th

If the Bible isn’t a science book or an instruction 
manual, then what is it? What do people mean when 
they say the Bible is inspired? When Rachel Held Ev-
ans found herself asking these questions, she began 
a quest to better understand what the Bible is and 
how it is meant to be read. What she discovered 
changed her, and it will change you too.

Our summer book read 
will meet for an hour or 
so on the above dates 
with different facilitators, 
depending on the day! 
There’s a whole crew of 
people excited about this 
2018 book, and motivated 
to share it with others this 
year due to the author’s 
recent death. Please con-
tact Elisabeth for July’s 
first reading assignment 
or for more information: 
elisabethseymour@gmail.
com

2ND-YEAR-ANNIVERSARY BOWLING 
FUNDRAISER, 

Friday, June 28th, 6:30-8:30pm at Chelsea Lanes!

Our dear friends from St. Louis Center will be joining 
us for 2 games of bowling that night as we celebrate 
and bask in the glow of being a church together in 
new ways. There will be 5 raffle ticket drawings that 
night, raffling off PARABLES T-shirts in lots of sizes, 
coffee mugs printed with the rainbow banner from 
the front of the church, and surprise baskets for 
“game nights” graced by gift cards and fun activities. 
Tickets for the fun will be available for purchase at 
FCC starting this Sunday, June 2nd.

Tickets $15.00 per person if purchased by Sunday, 
June 23rd. Tickets at door are $25.00 per person. 
Checks can be made out to FCC. (Note on check: “Par-
ables bowling”)

This purchase covers the cost of shoe rental + 2 
games of bowling (which are regularly priced togeth-
er for $10.45), 2 pieces pizza, soda pop, and a cup-
cake), AND 5 raffle tickets per person. Popcorn can 
be purchased for $2.50. Please see our designated 
volunteers at Parables to exchange cash or checks for 
tickets, or contact office administrator, Sarah Herwick 
(734.475.1844).

With gratitude that our paths have crossed,

Pastor LeAnn
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FAMILY BOOK CLUB
FCC voting results for the summer Newberry Award 
bookclubs are...

June----Ginger Pye by 
Eleanor Estes

July----Strawberry Girl by 
Lois Lenski

August----The Tale of 
Despereaux  by Kate 
Dicamillo

We’ll be gathering at the 
end of June (Sat. the 29th 
sometime?) at a home or 
park or at FCC to gather 

and gab about our favorite characters and mo-
ments in this endearing book written in 1952 by a 
woman who has captured the world of childhood, 
engaging life from that refreshing perspective. I 
LOVE THIS BOOK! It’s certainly for the young at 
heart, not just children. If you would like to read 
this book as an adult or as a read-aloud with your 
family and join us for the fun over dinner and discus-
sion and goodness knows what else (ice cream run? 
running in the sprinkler? making strawberry short-
cake with fresh picked berries that day?), PLEASE 
LET PASTOR LEANN KNOW so she can coordinate 
times and dates with people’s schedules. Thanks!

Sitting Tall Volunteers NEEDED!!!
If you’re looking for an opportunity to get involved 
in mission work this summer and you want to stay 
close to home, consider volunteering at Sitting Tall 
Cracker Jack Camp, a therapeutic horseback riding 
program for kids with disabilities.  The program 
takes place on Saturday mornings at Tom and Julie 
Nelson’s farm at 12890 Trist Rd, Grass Lake, Mich-
igan, on June 15th, 22nd, 29th and July 13th, 20th, 27th 
(we’re skipping July 6th) from 8:40 am to about 1:15 
pm.

All new volunteers should attend the orientation 
which takes place from 6:30 to 8:30 pm on June 11th 
or 12th (come either day) at Tom and Julie Nelson’s 
farm, 12890 Trist Rd., Grass Lake.

Volunteer Duties: Volunteers can help in a variety of 
ways and not all jobs involve contact with horses.  
Everyone can help set up for the day and clean up 
after the program.  Those who want horse contact 

can assist the riders by walking beside the horse, 
with an arm over the rider’s leg and by helping the 
rider to follow directions.  Those who would rather 
not be near the horses can help with volunteer check 
in, assist with stable management class (give the 
riders a snack and help them complete a short lesson 
and coloring page), help put helmets on the riders, 
and set up snacks for the volunteers.    A list of volun-
teer duties and specific jobs, both with and without 
horse contact, can be found on the usher’s table.

Other ways to help if you can’t come on Saturdays: 
We also need people to provide snacks and beverag-
es for the volunteers each week.   

Contact Julie Nelson at 517-522-4639 with questions.

COMING THIS FALL: BIBLE STUDY
Rev. Dr. Larry Odom-Groh, who recently moved to 
Chelsea with his spouse, Melanie, has found a home 
here at FCC, and will be leading his wonderfully cus-
tomized bible study in 47 lessons over the course of a 
year. In easy steps students will read through the bi-
ble and develop a personal bible study notebook that 
will serve them for 
the rest of their 
lives. This study is 
great for the begin-
ner student and a 
wonderful refresh-
er for the lifelong 
student. The study 
will begin in Sep-
tember (most likely 
a day and evening 
time on Thursdays) and signup opportunities will be 
posted soon. 

Larry was raised in Lamesa Texas the eldest of five 
children. Lamesa is in a part of the Texas panhandle 
where any three trees within sight of each other are 
thought of as a national forest. Heat and sand storms 
were common conditions. 

He Joined the US Navy in 1961 serving until 1967, 
rising to the rank of Electronics technician third class. 
He is a Viet Nam veteran. Upon returning to civilian 
life he worked at Texas Nuclear Corporation as a test 
technician, until he was called into ministry in the 
Christian Church (Disciples of Christ). BA from Texas 
Christian University in 1972, Master of Divinity from 
Episcopal Theological Seminary Austin in 1976, Doc-
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tor of Ministry in Preaching from Lexington Theological 
Seminary in 1994. Post-doctoral studies in archaeology 
with Harvard University 1999. 

He served as an adjunct professor of World Religions at 
Jacksonville University in Florida. 

He is a Biblical Archaeologist having dug in Ashkelon 
Israel and Petra Jordan. He has been teaching his Basic 
Bible Study since 1980. 

He served a pastor in Christian churches in Texas, Flori-
da, Missouri, Washington, and Kentucky also served as 
an evangelist for the National Evangelistic Association. 
Retired in 2007. 

He was elected Mayor of the city of Belle Meade Ken-
tucky in 2008 and served three terms. He was also a 
volunteer chaplain for the Lyndon Fire Department and 
is a Metro Fire Chaplain Coordinator. 

He is an Advanced Communicator Gold in Toastmasters 
and is past President of the Communicators Toastmas-
ters club. He is a past Area Governor and Past Division 
Governor in Toastmasters.

Summer FCC Worship Schedule
We’ll be finishing up our “Orange” themes for the year 
very soon, and this summer’s focus for worship and mis-
sion will be based on our wonderful BE THE CHURCH 
banner that hangs on the front of our building. We look 
at the banner all the time, and many people outside the 
church have told us how inspiring it is to THEM, but what 
does it mean to US?  One way for each of us to figure out 
how to live into these 9 precepts ourselves is to reflect 
on each of them in turn. 

July 7th: BE THE CHURCH
July 14th: PROTECT THE ENVIRONMENT
July 21st: CARE FOR THE POOR
July 28th: FORGIVE OFTEN
August 4th: REJECT RACISM
August 11th: FIGHT FOR THE POWERLESS
August 18th: SHARE EARTHLY AND 
    SPIRITUAL RESOURCES
August 25th: EMBRACE DIVERSITY
September 1ST: LOVE GOD and ENJOY THIS LIFE

Hope to share this rich conversation with you this sum-
mer, as we do the work of reflecting on what it means to 
live Kin-dom of God values in our community in this time 
and place.       
Shalom!   Pastor LeAnn

(continued on page 7)
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Ladies Out to Lunch
The ladies out to lunch is a great event to gather 
and have good fellowship.  It’s been wonderful to 
get together and enjoy friendly company. We’ve 
decided to move the time up to 12:30pm, but are 
still planning on having the lunch every 3rd Tues-
day of the month. This summer’s lunch dates are: 
June 18th Smokehouse 52; July 16th at The Chelsea 
Ale House; and August 20th at Jet’s Pizza.
Once again we will meet at the NEW TIME of 
12:30pm and everyone is welcome!! There will be 
a signup sheet in the fellowship room or call the 
church office. If you didn’t have a chance to sign 
up feel free tocome anyway. There’s always room 
for one more.
If you are in need of a ride contact Barb Wolfgang 
and she’ll help make arrangements to get you 
there. Hope to see you for lunch.
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Planning on missing a few Sundays this 
summer??
Don’t worry we’re not out to make you feel 
bad, we know that summertime in Michigan is 
the perfect time to enjoy your family, and find 
ways to worship God in nature. But hey we’re 
inching closer to our collective finishline and 
we wanted to make sure you knew our mo-
mentum doesn’t need to stop. Your contribu-
tions to FCC help us do God’s important work.  
And now we have a way for you to contribute, 
even if you’re not here. Our website now 
hosts a donate button where you’ll be able to 
set up an electronic giving account. You will 
be able to set up one-time or regular recur-
ring gifts from your bank, credit or debit card. 
Electronic gifts are fast and secure, reduce 
administrative costs and volunteer workload, 
allowing more of every dollar to fund the 
important work we are called to do. Oh, and 
if you’re more of a mobile type person, search 
for GivePlus (all one word) in your play or app 
store!  We of course hope to see you at wor-
ship but we’re so glad to know that you can 
join our journey, even if you can’t be there in 
person!
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